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Entered at Oregon City, Oregon, Post
office as second-clas- s matter. cause. Nor does it seem likely tha

there willbef that fatal and futile hold
inj cut cotton for impossible higherSubscription Rates:
prices that characterized the previou.11.60One year

soapy water and they will last longer
as the .straws will not get so stiff and
brittle. The carpets will wear longer,
too, if the brooms are kept pliable.
In buying a broom select one of thick
even straws not the long, thing, strag-
gly strawed kind. Cheap brooms do
not wear well. Do not leave the
broom resting- - on the brush end. Hang
it up or stand it on the handle end or
it will get cut of shape. Do not use
the good broom for scrubbing, itspoils the shape. Happy is the house-
wife who has a broom closet and can
keen" the brooms and cleaning para-
phernalia assembled here and out of
sight.--

. .76 season. The memory of that desperateSix Months
imh Siihscrintion. Two Months .25 iMl. , COPYRIGHTED
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m n

Hnbscribers will find the date of ex are too recent to bring its repetition.
Demand On Increase

One possibility is at least worth
piration stamped on their papers folio--

wing their name. If last payment Is
Hot eredited, kindly notify us, and
the matter will receive our attention

of passing thought If there be a de

. BY ARCHER WALL DOUGLAS
Chairman Committee on Statistics

Chamber of Commerce of the United
Suites.
A nation-wid- e survey of prevailing

crop and business conditions gives us
definite fcnowledgs upon which to basa
our conclusions as to the probable
trend of things in the immediate fu-

ture.
The story, is much the same every-

where: A partial and unequal harvest,
plentiful returns in close juxtaposition
with parched and burnt up fields; both
prices and demands- for farm, pro-
ducts that are far from satisfactory to
the producers Yet these same pro-
ducts are seeking a market where- -

APPRECIATION I Education in Texas
Advertising Rates on application.

mand of any moment, bc-tl-. foreign
and domestic, from now on, and at
least seems likely, the greater portion Texas is alive in regard to its ruralof the carryover cotton in this conn $$SS$8.SS.3$S.,s.issschools. Two new ideas they have put

into practice: the Consolidated School 8
try will have been practically used rip
by July of next year. With general
business and readjustment on an and the Teacnerage. The latter is a

JAPAN WILL
PROTEST AT

QUESTIONING
SMILES, '

ascending scale, both at home an.
abroad, we shall be facing a situation

noisy little Blackbirds , In the tree,
.Do you hear the Oriole, your cousin fair?

While he in high, pure note entreateth there.
Are you from your discordancy set free?
O Crow and Jay, who tell exultingly.

Though crudely, that in Life you have a share,
Do you hear the Robins' pretty pensive air

With glad apprival, songlees though you be

O busy common Folks, who would reply
When Life hath shown you ecstasy and woe.

Sometimes from far away come floating by
The songs you cannot sing; then be not slow

To let the listening ear indemnify
For powers of uttrance inept and low.

ever they can find it that the obliga-
tions of the farmers may be discharg where the greater part of the world'

supply of cotton will depend upon the
I believe in peace at auy price

No matter how sore oppressed.
And I cite as positive proof of this

How expensively Wife is dressed.
growing crop in this country. WhatDelegates Will Get Special such a contingency means to th
prosperity of the South sounds too

home built for the teachers by the
school corporation, as the parsonaga
is built by the church parish.

Texas, has a teacherage which
will house 32 teachers and furnish
meals at cost to as many more. The
idea began here by the renting of an
old hotel building. Why couldn't many
a town with some fine old residence
too big for ordinary life, convert il
into a teacherage? The plan is to
have a hostess-manage- r keep house.
In McAllen, the hostess !s a trained
dietician and receives $1,800 for
eleven months. The reception rooais.

Instructions Upon
Disarmament .

ed. There is an abundance of food
stuff in the country despite small
yields in some grains.

Wheat Movement Good
An enormous inflow of wheat tt

market indicates that there Is noth-
ing to that old stuff about farmers

Fittingoptimistic to put in cold print.
To a negro man named Washington,Already the new phase of the situa Heaven sent three noble sons:S. L. B.tion finds expression not only in wide And 'twas, his pride, in choosingspread more cheerful feeling in ths

cotton belt but also somewhat freer rames.
To find appropriate onesbuying. This is true likewise In the The usual masculine catalogue.

PEKIN, Sept. 29. China's del-
egation to the conference on limit-
ation of armaments 'and Far East-
ern questions left this city for
Shanghai today on its way to
Washington. .

grain regions where farmers are liber-
ally marketing hogs, wheat and corn. his plan, .

OPEN DOORS
IN BUSINESS

lobby, parlors, screened porches, four

holding back supplies artificially to
lore? up the price. Likewise that there
is more wheat in the country than of-

ficials figures declare
One matter is most apparent in

the horoscope of the future. Tl'.s
measure of the volume of business and
of our commercial welfare hangs upon
the demand for farm products and

bathrooms ,and running water m each He finally on thes three r
George, Brooker, and Spokane.The comer cial world will not reap

room, give home privileges to teachersas much benefit from this as surface

has anything to do with it. Among
other things, he has the following to
sa.y:

"A laundry provided with stationary
washtubs, with washer and wringer
for power usie, is an innovation. But
why should not the woman of the farm
be provided with modern appliances
Why should she be compelled to toil
as her great-grandmoth- did? Tho
farmer no longer jeaps with a sickle.

indications seem to promise. For a such as they do not always receive
when boarding. Parent-Teacher- s Clubs

TOKIO, Sept. 29-- . As a part of her
fundamental policy at the Washing Community Leadershipvery considerable proportion of the

money the farmers receive for their There is a new profession open to can be of service in establishing a
School is Opened in

Sixteen Districtstheir consequent pricfes for the year.
women. It is "Community Leader teacherage.All other "barometrics" are as noth products will go to settling the obli ship." Its work and attractions, andgations carried over and the banksing by comparison, and can be releg requirements are much the same aswill get their first and they are past

masters. In this art. Ir. some sec for Y. W. C. A. work. The Communated of our grains and the exports ot
cotton from July 1st to date are more
than double those for the same period ity Leader gives to the whole com THE WOMAN CITIZEN

or even with a cradle. He rides his
plow 'and often his harrow. He rides
his grain drill and corn planter an!
corn cultivator. He rides his grainmunity the same direction that the

ton conference, Japan will not permit
the scrapping of the twenty-on- e de-

mands agreement with China, and
will not tolerate interference in the
Shantung question, it was declared
yesterday by a Japanese in an author-
itative position. He asserted Japan
considered these matters as accom-
plished facts which concerned China
and Japan directly.

In the general discussion of Far
Eastern mailers, however Japan 'uas
said to be willing frankly to. explain

tions when banks and dealers have
been satisfied there will not be much
left for tbe farmers for new pur

of last year.
Y. W. C. A. Secretary gives to the.Cotton, as usual, has done the un

School in sixteen districts in Clack-
amas county opened Monday. All tho
schools in the county are now in ses-
sion, according- to the county superin-- :
lendent's office, with the exception of
probably one or two which are delay-
ing opening- - in order to make building

girls. To become a Community Leadchases. Yet when all has been saidexpected. Sustained higher prices
the situation wTll be far better thanmean an amount of business in thy er one must have natural talent la

social lines, like people and wish to

harvester and hisi corn harvester. Ixa
loads hay by machinery and pitches
it into the barn by horse power. The
time is come when it Is positive cruel-
ty to compel, or even allow, the wom-
an to toil on without running water or

South that can come from do other i at present.
serve them, and have natural tact in
dealing- with people, ability to direct repairs. No reports from these latter

have been received.ARSON CHARGEher position regarding these ques Tax Exemption for them en masse, as. well as be expert
in the things she is trying to lead Total figures on the enrollment ii:

When Women Work
The National Government has pre-

pared a movie film entitled "When
Women Work." It may be obtained
by those Interested and it is desirable
that it be shown in every city and
town to show the working conditions
of women Jn, industry. There is no
charge for the film except transporta-
tion. Writ to the Department of
).abor. Women's Hureau, for informa-
tion

machine power in the house. The
same steam, water, and fiewe sys-- ,

tem that must be present tor the
the 141 districts ir the countv willtions

May Cut Navy them in. She should understand directVeterans Allowed begin to come in next week. OctoberBROT AGAINST
SAM DIRECTOR

ing choruses and orchestras, teacn
games and folk dancing, pagentry, dairy will take care of the laundry. TheThe government is preparing to is

sue special instructions to 11 Jap is report day for the month, and all
same power used for grinding feed and
separating milk and pumping wateranese delegates concerning the limit the schools will record the!.-- attend-

ance. Tabulated reports, however.
dramatization, be well trained in
gymnasium work and know how to
swim. If the community work is sub

ation of armaments, says the N"ieh
Veterans of the Civil, Mexican or

Indian wars, under the opinion of the
attorney general, will this year re-

ceive the benefits of the act exempi- -

and pawing wood will turn the washer
and the wringer."

will not be out until the middle of next
weekArrested upon a secret indictment

returned at the last session of tho divided she may be an expert at only
P.-c-f. Washburn estimate that

NichI Shimbun It is indicated that
the project for the building of eight
battleships and eight battle cruisers
originated in the idea that this pro

Tbe schools which opened Mondaypart of these but in smaller com Educational Help.
Ambitious women and women's clubgrand jury, charging him with arson, j ing them for taxation on property ud

valuation of laundry with power ironer would cost are: Glad Tidings. Marnuam. Mun- -munities she must be an dwas I der the $1000.San'uel Director, or Wilscnville, wlRb'ng to educate themselves further j dorf. Liberal, Marks Prairie, Russelleader in all recreational, (cultural,Assessor William Cook is at presgram was necessary for the national fthould apply to their State Universtnd social pursuits.arraigned in the circuit court before
Judge J. U. Campbell Friday. He ent making out a list of those who

about two hundred dollars. He sug-
gests that "a power laundry like thli
may be rented to the neighbors for,
say, fifty cents a day, they to come

defense, but that Japan las come o
recognize the project has lost its ori

ville. George. Browns, Dryland, Red-lan-

Dodge, Maple Grove. South Oak
Grove, Falls View, Eby, Cole Creek.

Many collegs are now training forapply for exemption under this regu- -plead not guilty. this work. A Y. W. C. A. secretaryginal significance.
or playground- - supervisor could gffl
one information about this work.

over and do the work. suer. an ar-
rangement will in a measure lighten
the burden now resting so heavily on

The indictment 'Charges him with I lanon, ana n is expectea mat n win
setting fire to the store building of j be completed by the latter part of
Jacob Peters, in Wilsonville on tbe j October and the exact amount of ex-nig- ht

of July ,24. The building was emptions in Clackamas county com- -

She is, therefore, prepared, in agree-
ment with the powers, to. carry out
such curtailment, it is said, as would Tbe pay varies according to the Prizes are Given for

Attendance at Fairthe woman of the farm.ability of the ?eader and tho size rtmake her navy strong enough t o burned and the home of A. T. Aden putea.

ties to find out what helps are availa-
ble to the people of the state. Through
the Extension department, much val-
uable instruction is offered but is all
too l!ttle used because it is not known
about. There are films, libraries, bul-
letins, lectures, concerts, recitals, art
exhibits, besides direction "ia study
throogh correspondence courses. In
North Carolina alone last year, 8,000
Federation of club women studied
citizenship under the direction cf the
State University.

The law was passed by the legislamaintain the peace of the Far East.
Premier Scored ture last May, providing1 for tax ex-

emption on property to the extent of

the town or city employing the Com-
munity Leader. In general it corres-
ponds to that of a high school teacher
in the plact served.

The Rural Life movement now
agitated in America and .the increase

Hie Community Sing
This is what the peppy Sing Leader

The choice of Prince Tokugawa as
bead of the Japanese delegation meets
with national favor and gives the

$1000 for veterans of those wars, and

was burned at the same time.
Director's bonds were fixed a t

$1,000. His bondsmen failed to qual-
ify, but he was allowed to go to
Portland in company with an officer,
in order to secure qualified

the act specified that applications for
exemption should be made beforeKensei-Kai- , or opposition party, no pulls out of them at Community Sings:
April 1. Under a ruling from the atground for attack upon the govern-

ment.
Opposition newspaper.!, however,

torney general, however, this . timeThere is very little probability that

ing recognition of the need cf recrea-
tion and community sociability will
make the need for the Community
Leader greater, and it is one of the
new' professions which bids fair to
have a prosperous future.

the trial of Director will be held at limit was suspenaea ior uie nrsiye.Ji
The Boston City Council has opened

its sesions to the public and given
particular assurance that women are
welcome to attend all meetings.

turn a fire of criticism upon Premier

Four schools cla'm the $5 prize of-
fered by the board to each district
having a 100 per cent attendance at
the County fair held at Canby during
the middle of last month Complete
reports on attendance were received
Monday by Brentc.n Vedder, school
superintendent.

The schools are Wilsonville, Ever-- ,
green, Lower and Upper Logan. Mrs.
Inza Wood and Menga Batalgia are
teachers at Wilsonville. Florence

teaches the Lower Logan
school. Anna Flynn teaches at the
Upper Logan school. Everereen is

ihP coming term of the circuit court and applications are now Deir.g nieaHara, saying, ne was "too cowardly
which nnens n?xi Mondav. The se- - i The law applies to the widows of

veterans, provided they have not re

The Old Songs Star Spangled Ban-
ner; America; Home, Sweet Home;
My Old Kentucky Home; Juanita; In
the Gloaming; Annie Laurie; Good
Night, Ladies; and Auld Lang- Syne.
The Popular Songs Pack Up Your
Troubles In Your Old Kit Bag; Good
Morning, Mr. There's, a
Long, Long Trail; Lit
Liza Jane; Little Gray Home in the
West; A Perfect Day; and How I Hate
to Get Up in the Morning.

to go to Washington himself and ac-
cept responsibility for decisions tak-
en there."

married.
According to Assessor Cook, there

are probably over sixty in Clackamas RECIPES MRS. SOLOMON SAYS:

sion is scheduled for two weeks, but
it is expected that due to the large
number of cases which are booked
it will require a longer time before
the i prill can be concluded.

The first case booked on the cal-

endar for the court is that of the

S S ST8 8SS8SSSSSSSSJFIVE-CEN- T

FARE TO BE Al out Brooms. Dip them in hot, taught by Mrs. Rosella Swartz.

county who are entitled to exemption
under the law. Complete figures will
not be available until all of. the ap-

plications are 'in and a check of the
total exemptions made.

state against J. L. Smith, J. P. Gr.t-- 1CONTINUED ham and Merris Galbreath. who wen- -

indicted by thej grand jury in con

. Sweet Potatoes, Southern
In an iron fry pan put one-four- th

cup of butter and a cup of sugar.
Stir flightly and add peeled and halved
sweet potatoes. Cover and cook very
slowly until the potatoes are tender

Sweet Potato Souffle
Boil and mash sweet potatoes.

Season with cream, or milk, btuter,
salt and pepper. Beat until very light

nection with the wreck cf the boozeSALEiM, Sept. 29. Street car pa
car at New Era on the night of Sep Youthful Knight of

Road Found Heretember 7. It is not expected that the
case against Doctor Graham will be
pushed at this time, although his
name appears in connection wi thti,
as lie is suffering from serious in-iur-

sustained in the wreck.

and add two well beaten eggs. Bake Get More Profits by
Clearing More Land?

Officer W. B. May picked up Roger
Merrill, a lad, on the
Southern Pacific tracks near the Ore

m a hot oven for twemy minutes.
Sweet Potato Souffle....! I

' To the above add a quarter cup
each of raisins and chopped nuts.State Chamber to

trons of West Linn, Salem, Eugene,
and Astoria are (granted an additional
lease on the ride through- - an
order issued by the public service
commission this morning for the sec-
ond time suspending the tariffs filed
by the companies operating in these
towns.

Tariffs were filed by the Southern
Pacific company in June, effective
July 1, increasing the car fare o n
street ears operating in Salem, Eu
gene and west Linn from 5 to S cent.
At about the same time the Pacific
Power & Light company, operating
the Astoria street railway system,

.filed a new tariff, effective July 1, in-

volving a similar increase in rates
Both of these tariffs were suspend

Season with a dash of cinnamon and
gon City depot Monday night. Merrill
gave his home address as Seattle and
his destination as San Francisco. He
told Officer May that he had bern
taken in charge by Portland officers

nutmeg. When in baking dish, putHold Meeting Here cut marshmallows on top and bake.
Sweet Potato Salad

Use sweet potatoes for a richerand held for three days, wiien, la
The November meeting of the di company with a negro- boy, he was

placed in a Seattle-boun- d train in cusrectors of the State Chamber of Com
merce will be held in Oregon city. tody of the brakeman and was given
according to the announcement made 50 cents to purchas-- his dinner.Thursday.

e man t HKe to associate with aThe definite date for the meeting

salad then the Irish potatoes make. To
it may be added any or all of the fol-

lowing: Chopped onion, parsley, hard
boiled egg, red or green peppers,
olives, pickles, nuts or cocoanut.

Sweet Potato Sandwiches
To m,ashed boiled sweet potato adi

cream, salt, peper, chr.pped nuts.
Beat until light and spread between
slices of brown bread.

ed by the commission, pending an in negro, so at Ostrander he eluded thuvestigation into the reasonableness cf brakeman, made his escape from the
train ana started: to resume his inthe. proposed new rates. These su

pensions expire October 1, necessitat terrupted California trip. He is wait

has not yet been set.
The chamber is following out the

custom of holding its meetings in
different cities throughout the statu
and Oregon City is the next in line.
No program either for the meeting or
Ihe entertainment of the members of

ing a second suspension, this time un ing at the Oregon city jail while histil January 1, unless, a finding i s parents are being communicated withreached before that date, to enable the
commission to complete its investiga-
tion. This second suspension, how Health Nurse Takesthe directors here, has been au

nounced.

Baked Sweet Potatoes
One of the most delicious ways io

prepare sweet potatoes is to bake
them . in a slow oven They bake mora
quickly than Irish potatoes and, caro
should be taken that they are not
cooked so quicklj- - as to dry UP the
inside and leave onlj a shell.

ever, exhausts the jurisdiction of the
commission in this line and new rates up New Duties Here

Brumfield Regains
His Normal Senses

will either become effective as intro-
duced or as might be altered by the
commission or must be denied before
the expiration of this time.

A Kitchen Office
Hisses and Basses

A health nurse, to conduct preventa-
tive and corrective health work in
the county acini's oa employe!
this year.- Miss Hilda Morris arrived
in Oregon City Monday to take up tho
worli.

The county has been divided into
nine distrirs, each of whih will have
a headquarters from which the nurse
wil! work. These headquarters are

It is very convenient thing to have
a corner in the kitchen fitted as anGreet Arbuekle

ROSEBURG, Or., Sept. 29 Dr.
Brumfield, Roseburg dentist soon to
be tried for the murder of Dennis
Russell, recognized his wife this morn-
ing when she appeared at the cell and
has evidently regained his normal

office. A desk, built-i-n or otherwise.
helps keep track of the household

senses or ceased shamming He re
fuses to talk to the officers, however.

business. There should be a table,
which mht be a shelf on hinges to
let down from the fall or close up in
front of the inner part. There should

Measure the Profit of
Your Stump Land Cleared

PLAN right now to dear off more land before plantingafter harvest, too. Use the "off-season-s" to providefor bigger profitson future crops. One crop usually pays theentire cost of clearing and leaves a profit besides. All followisecrops are clear profit. v

The great land-cleari- ng movement that swept the country
in 1920 is even stronger in 1921 farmers the country overare clearing more land this year than ever before.

The modern way is to use dynamite for blasting outstumps and boulders, for this method is very rapid, reasonablein cost and leaves the land in good condition for cultivation.The majority of farmers use

be a place for pens, ink, pencils, scis
and will not comment on his strange
actions of the past few days. I lis
appearance is just the same as it has
always been and if anything he lias
gained in weight. Ho does, not try

sors, and paper ,and cubby holes for
enelopes, ice book, milk and bread

Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 30. Three
young girls dashed into Roscoe

arms when the film comedian
stepped from a Pullman at the South-
ern Pacific station here today.

They covered his flushed face with
kisses.

A number of men in the large crowd
which awaited his arrivel welcomed
him by clapping their hands.

Still others booed him A hiss or
two was heard.

While there was no doubt about the
genuine sincerity of the rousing wel-
come accorded Arbuekle, the more
conservative of the onlookers discov

tickets, and household receipts and a
shelf for account books and recipe

Sandy, Estacada, Milwaukie, Oswe?,
Oregon City, Wilsonville, Catby, M.
lalla and Colton.

The expenses ot the school nur.se
including salary, will be financed thru
the sale of Red c108 seals in the
near future, similar to the plan which
was carried out ir. this city, a ye&r
ago, when Miss Lucille Burns was
nurse, serving under the County Pub-
lic Health association which carrie 1

on tbe drive Mrs. George Wiesinger.
of Milwaukie, is chairman, and Mr.
R. W. Kirk, of this city, is secretary.

Misa Morris was accompanied f
Oreron City by Miss Jare G. Allen,

book and books on household eficiency.
to keep up. his neat appearance in the
cell. Mrs. Brumfield is not allowr--

in the inner corridors of the jail, but
is compelled to talk to her husband
throtgh a small opening in the heavy

and a book of poems or art to chink
m, the odd moments when you are
watching the dinner and the familyiron door. are late in arrivig. The housewife
wastes many half --hours that way

Gardner Automobile which might be used to advantage if CgUPDNDered the greeters to be in many cases the kitchen were equipped with anonly the depot attaches, taxicab Found in Vancouver office.
drivers and habitues of the nearbv director of Nursing and child hygieno.

Oregon State Board of Health.eating stands.
VANCOUVER. Wash., Sept. 29.

The automobile stolen from Raymond,
Wafh., by. the man identified by
photographs as Roy Gardner, train
robber, who recentlv escaped from

Here the budget could be studied,
the menues arranged, the marketing
list made out. It would bj headquart-
ers for the head work of the houst-h- ol

and in this scientific age, it is
mor than ever necessary to use brains
in household management

By spending sufficient time in the
office management of the household,
the capable housewife of to-da- y may
make her head save her heels, and
her pocket-book- . too.

GEORGE HOEYE !
McNeil's island, was found today in i

STUMPING POWDERS
Du Pont and Repauno Brands

(Pacific Northwest Products)

which have done and are doing highly efficient and economi-
cal work in the clearing of hundreds of thousands of acres.

See our dealer for ' Du Pont Stumping Powders.
Write for free book, "Developing Logged --off Lands."

A. MATHER, Clackamas, Ore.
E. I. DuPont deNemours & Co., Portland, Oregon.

I Pacific Phone:

Office 52 Residence 304--

j CHARLES T. SIEVERS,

I Lawyer

CHIROPRACTOR

the Pruharians' auto camp grounds
just outside the city limits.

The police believe the machine had
beet there for several days. It also
was said by. officials that Gardner
probably had stopped in Vancouver
and that he might be here yet.

The machine is the property o f
George B-- Peoples of Raymond. The
police held it pending word from the

Phone 636--I Caufield Bldg. A Farm Laundry
Oregon City, Ore.Oregon City, Ore. PAf. R-- M. Washburn writes inter-

estingly on a farm laundry. We
if the first syllable of his naiua

owners. There is a reward of $50 I

for the recovery of the car. iimNinmmnimiiiamimi


